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１．Introduction
This paper presents examination of
the empirical relation among return，vola-
tility and liquidity of the Japanese Govern-
ment Bond（JGB）Futures market of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange （TSE）．We use
the datasets of volume，bid price，and ask
price as a measurement of liquidity to as-
sess that relation．
Various analyses have been made of
the market microstructure and the meas-
urement of liquidity．For instance，Gar-
man（１９７６），Copeland and Galai（１９８３），
Glosten and Milgrom（１９８５），Easley and
O’Hara（１９８７），Amihud and Mendelson
（１９８７，１９９１a，b），Admati and Pfleiderer
（１９８８），Subrahmanyam（１９９１），Stoll and
Whaley （１９９０）， and Huang and Stoll
（１９９４）describe results of such analyses．
Many reports explain an investor’s behav-
ior related to transactions using a bidask
spread．The bidask spread represents the
cost of a transaction： the bidask spread
widens if the transaction costs are larger；
it narrows if the transaction costs are
smaller．These inferences are explainable
through the transaction behavior of the
marketmaker．
Maureen O’Hara（１９９５）suggests that
minimum transaction costs define high li-
quidity．In such a situation，the bidask
spread is usually narrow and the transac-
tion volume is large．Generally，the bid
ask spread probably represents the trans-
action cost to an investor． A widening
bidask spread signifies increasing transac-
tion costs．Oppositely，narrowing implies
decreasing transaction costs．
Based on that premise，volume is one
measure of liquidity： the larger the vol-
ume is，the higher the market liquidity．
Inferring that narrower spreads signify
smaller transaction costs， it can be in-
ferred that volume increases as the spread
narrows．Therefore，liquidity increases as
the spread narrows and volume increases．
Some relation pertains to volatility
and liquidity．The volatility is usually re-
garded as a risk index．Riskaverse inves-
tors might want to execute transactions
during a time when the volatility is lower．
On the other hand，a riskneutral investor
might want to execute transactions at a
time with a high return―during periods
of higher volatility―because the expected
rate of return is high．The same will ap-
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ply in the case of a riskseeking（lover）
investor．
For riskaverse investors， as the
spread narrows with increased liquidity，
the volume increases，and the volatility is
lower．On the other hand，if the investor
is risk neutral or riskseeking，then the
spread narrows as liquidity increases； the
volume is larger， and the volatility is
higher．
However，neither marketmakers nor
specialists are associated with the JGB fu-
tures market of the TSE．Therefore，the
model systems used for precedent re-
search are not useful for this study．An
investor can observe past order flow with
transaction devices．Moreover，when the
investor decides an order and a price，
they use macroeconomic fundamentals and
the type of trading（either sales or pur-
chase）as new transaction information．At
such a time，whenever the investor deals
with information traders，the investor re-
ceives the loss without fail．To compen-
sate for the loss， the investor executes
the order with a slightly higher price
（when placing a sell order）or a slightly
lower price（when placing a buy order）．
Therefore， the bidask spread， as
seen for the TSE，represents the differ-
ence between the order prices（the differ-
ence between the purchase price and the
sales price）．The asked quotation and the
bid quotation are made public in the JGB
futures market（in TSE）．Then the price
at which the seller and the purchaser can
execute a transaction is different． The
transaction is completed if the seller’s
limit order and the purchaser’s limit order
match．After matching，a difference exists
without fail between the sales order price
and the purchase order price if orders
that are not executed remain in the book．
It might be clear to an observer that this
spread has information related to transac-
tions． Moreover， few situations are
thought to exist in which the investor can
deal easily because the transaction cost in-
creases as the spread widens．In such a
situation，the JGB futures market liquidity
is low．Oppositely，it is judged that the
transaction cost is small if the bidask
spread is narrow； then liquidity is high．
It has been impossible to use such
data recently in microstructure research
for the securities market in Japan．There-
fore，few studies use highfrequency data．
It is impossible to analyze， accurately，
those influences on daily data that are re-
spectively attributable to the trading sys-
tem，price formation，and public informa-
tion．Therefore，it is necessary to analyze
those factors using highfrequency data．
Moreover， it is assumed that estimation
using highfrequency data is greatly hin-
dered by measurement noise， which
would be true even using lowfrequency
data（e．g．daily data）１．
This paper describes volatility meas-
urements and reveals the relation among
return，volume，and bidask spread．We
estimate the EGARCHM model． First，
we estimate a conditional volatility． A
conditional mean is estimated using the
EGARCH effect，the volume and the bid
ask spread．Then，it is necessary to ver-
ify relations in the intraday pattern of re-
turn and each intraday pattern of volatil-
ity，volume，and the bidask spread．
Results of estimation show that an op-
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posite relation exists between the intraday
pattern of the return and the intraday
pattern of the volume in some models．
The relation between return and the ef-
fective spread is shown to change in the
opposite direction．It is expected that the
risk decreases concomitantly with the in-
creased transaction cost of the investor．
Results show a tendency of countervailing
change between the intraday patterns of
volume and the effective spread． It is
therefore inferred that the transaction
costs decrease，engendering increased vol-
ume．
Moreover，results of EGARCH model
show that volatility clustering and volatil-
ity asymmetry are verified significantly．
The remainder of this paper is organ-
ized as follows．Section ２ presents a de-
scription of the empirical framework used
for this study．Section ３ explains the data
used for analyses．In Section ４，we dis-
cuss the empirical results．Finally，Section
５ concludes this study．
２．Models
The relation among return，volatility，
and liquidity are clarified using tickby
tick data of the return， volume， bid
price，and ask price．
First，we analyze the prevailing rela-
tions between the intraday pattern of re-
turn and each intraday pattern of the
volatility， the volume， and the bidask
spread using EGARCH（１，１）M model；
it is verified whether volatility，volume or
bidask spread influences the JGB futures
return as new information related to
transactions．The EGARCH model is gen-
eral as an analysis that uses the volatility．
Asymmetric volatility is included in the
model because the characteristic of asym-
metry is strong as a change factor of the
volatility from the precedent research．
According to Black （１９７６）， volatility
mainly responds asymmetrically after a
large shock： either very good or very bad
news．Consequently，this paper uses ex-
tended specifications to capture such a
phenomenon．Generally，the price falls af-
ter unanticipated bad news，and the price
rises after unanticipated good news．Fur-
thermore，if so，volatility rises in the sub-
sequent interval when the price drops un-
expectedly， rather than when the price
rises unexpectedly．
The volume and bidask spread are
adopted as proxies of liquidity in this
study，although the bidask spread，the
depth（market thickness），the immediacy，
and the resiliency are generally used as
proxies of liquidity．The bidask spread is
a measurement that expresses the trans-
action costs of an investor’s buying and
selling．The smaller the bidask spread is，
the higher the market liquidity is．
As described earlier，as measures of
liquidity， although a market must be
evaluated by immediacy and resiliency
too，these data cannot be used．
The EGARCH（１，１）‐M model
The purpose of this paper is to meas-
ure the volatility and to reveal the rela-
tion of the return，the volume and the bid
ask spread．To this end， the EGARCH
（１，１）M specification is used to formu-
late the conditional volatility２． First， I
adopt the following equations for the con-
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In equation（１），Rt denotes the conditional
mean during period（t）； et the return inno-
vation at（t），which are assumed to be
normally distributed．The conditional vola-
tility is defined as（２）．In a word，ht de-
notes the conditional variance of et．
Next， Nelson’s （１９９１） exponential
GARCH（１，１）is adopted for estimation of
the conditional volatility by the following
specification．
（２）
Therein，d ＜０，ht tends to rise（fall）as
a consequence bad（good）news．Market
participants react more strongly to unfa-
vorable information than to favorable in-
formation if asymmetric volatility is ob-
served in the JGB futures market．It is in-
ferred that this phenomenon means that
the market participants have a sentiment
related to the investment．Moreover，coef-
ficient b measures the volatility persis-
tence．
Volume
In addition，the information effect of
the volume is apparent in the following
mean equation．Volume（t），which shows
the volume，is added to eq．（１）．
（３）
Therein，the intraday pattern of the vol-
ume will explain the intraday pattern of
the return if a coefficient θ is statistically
significant．Here， the sign of the coeffi-
cient demands particular attention．
Effective Spread
The transaction cost is usually meas-
ured using the bidask spread．However，
when that measure is used，the transac-
tion cost of the investor who orders the
bid and the transaction cost of the inves-
tor who orders the ask are calculated
twice，as a“roundtrip transaction”．For
that reason，this study does not measure
the transaction cost using the（bid price
ask price）alone but measures the transac-
tion cost as the effective spread （Zt，）．
First，the following quoted spread，Qt ，is
used３．
（４）
Therein，at denotes the ask price and bt
denotes the bid price．The quoted spread
is half of the difference between the bid
price and the ask price．
Neither the ask price nor the bid
price is necessarily equal to the contract
price．It is highly probable that transac-
tions have been done between the ask
price and the bid price．Especially，that
probability rises when the spread has wid-
ened．It is reportedly appropriate to use
not the quoted spread but the effective
spread as a measurement of the transac-
tion execution cost when transactions are
done within the spread．
The effective spread（Zt，） is formu-
lated as follows．
（５）
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In that equation，Pt denotes the contract
value and Qt represents the quoted
spread，the mean value of the ask price
and the bid price．When an investor and
other immediate suppliers have transac-
tions with the informed trader considering
the effective spread， it is necessary to
cover the transaction fee， the inventory
cost， and the asymmetric information
cost．In that case，because the effective
spread is calculated based on the contract
value，the effective spread is a measure-
ment including actual transaction informa-
tion rather than the quoted spread．
In the following equation， the infor-
mation effect of the spread is analyzed：
Effective Spread（t）denotes the proxy of
the spread４．
（６）
Here，if coefficient φ is significant，then
the intraday pattern of the spread ex-
plains the intraday pattern of the return．
The expected sign of the coefficient is
negative．The return is expected to in-
crease as the spread narrows．
Finally， we estimate the EGARCH
（１，１）M econometric specification includ-
ing two factors （volume and effective
spread）in the mean equation．
（７）
The expected signs of the coefficient
of θ and φ are， respectively， a minus
and a plus．The volume and the spread
explain the intraday pattern of the return
if coefficients θ and φ are statistically sig-
nificant．The negative coefficient of θ rep-
resents that the return decreases as the
volume increases．The negative coefficient
of φ signifies the return decrease as the
spread widens．
Expected sign of each coefficient
３．Data and Statistics
Data
This section presents a description of
the data used for analyses． This study
uses highfrequency data of the JGB fu-
tures to examine the characteristics of the
intraday pattern of volatility．The sample
period is April １，２００３March３１，２００４．
The sample period has ２４５ transaction
business days． Furthermore， there are
４２６ samples in each business day： the to-
tal samples are １０４，３７０５．
The data are obtained from“KIKKEI
NEEDS （Tick Saiken Sakimono Option）”．
The return on JGB futures is calculated
for each interval．First，the contract price
data are made．The contract price of the
interval immediately prior is used when
transactions are not contracted at a cer-
tain interval and the contract price has
not been described in the book．There-
fore， new information has not been
brought to the market．The quotes are
similar．In addition，for the quotes，we
selected the combination of the bid price
and the ask price immediately before the
transaction is made．According to Huang
and Stoll （１９９６），the effective spread is
used for this study．
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In the TSE， the transaction session
times are ９：００AM６：００PM，divided into
three sessions．The first session is ９：００
１１：００AM．The second session is １２：３０３：
００PM．The evening session is ３：３０６：００
PM．
Two matching algorithms are adopted
in the JGB futures market of the TSE．
The first，the Itayose algorithm，is used
mainly to determine the opening and clos-
ing prices of each trading session． The
method is used when the market opens
and when the market closes．
At opening，all quotes（orders）before
the contract price are recorded in the or-
der book．They are considered to be si-
multaneous orders． Furthermore， it is
matched from the highest price order
with a high priority level（price priority
principle）． Moreover， the prices that
match quantitatively are decided．The de-
cided price is assumed to be a single con-
tract price； the bargain（transaction） is
concluded with the decided price．
The second，the Zaraba algorithm，is
used during trading sessions to match or-
ders continuously under price priority and
time precedence principles． This is a
method used during transaction times
other than opening or closing．After the
opening price is decided， this Zaraba
method is used until the closing price is
decided．The bargain is individually con-
cluded on a firstcomefirstserved basis
during the transaction session； many con-
tract prices are decided continuously．
All JGB futures transactions are exe-
cuted in accordance with the auction mar-
ket principle： price priority and time
precedence．
Statistics
The correlation between the volatility
and the volume is weak，although the re-
spective correlations of time series data
are presented in Table ２．Furthermore，
the correlation of volatility and the three
spreads is weak．The correlation of the
volume to the spread is also weak． A
problem of multicollinearity would prob-
ably not arise even if they were used si-
multaneously for estimation．
Moreover， when R（return） was
checked using the BoxJenkins method，
the autocorrelation was apparent in the
squared residuals from the ACF coeffi-
cient， the PACF coefficient， and the Q
statistic in this paper．There is no unit
root by the unit root tests of the ADF
and the PP．
４．Empirical Results
The results produced the EGARCH
Price Return Volume Effective Spread
Mean １３９９４．９７２ ０．００００３８ １４．４４２６０８ ０．６３１２１１０７６
Standard deviation ２６５．７２８５７ ０．０１５３６０７ １２６．５８６１５ ０．７１５２８０２７
Variance ７０６１１．６７３ ０．０００２３５９５ １６０２４．０５４ ０．５１１６２５８６５
Kurtosis １．０３９９０２ ３１１．６２５４２４ ８６０．９１８９８ １５０５．７７８６６７
Skewness ０．４１７８１３５ ３．１１１８６３５ ２４．６０２１５８ ３０．４５６７９３２７
Observations １０４３７０ １０４３７０ １０４３７０ １０４３７０
Table １ Statistics of variables
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（１，１）M model（eq．（１））expressed in Ta-
ble ３．The intraday pattern of the volatil-
ity explains the intraday pattern of the re-
turn． Coefficient a1 was significant and
negative，contrary to our expectation．Co-
efficient d was found to be negative and
statistically significant， thereby verifying
the asymmetry of volatility．Moreover，co-
efficient b measures the volatility persis-
tence： this is positive and significant．The
volatility crusting is verified too． These
facts indicate that the effect of a shock
lasts for some time，but the direction of
the effect differs according to characteris-
tics of the shock．
In Table４，the coefficient θ is signifi-
cant and negative when the volume is an
explanatory variable in the EGARCH（１，
１）M model（eq．（３））．This result implies
that risk decreases as the volume in-
creases． Moreover， the asymmetry of
volatility and the volatility crusting are
verified．
In Table ５，the coefficient（φ）of the
effective spread is negative and significant
in the EGARCH（１，１）M model（eq．（６））．
The return is expected to decrease as the
effective spread widens． Moreover， the
asymmetry of volatility and the volatility
crusting are verified．Those results corre-
spond to the results presented in Tables
３ and ４．
In Table ６，the coefficient θ of the
volume is significant and positive in
EGARCH（１，１）M when the volume and
the effective spread are added to eq．（１）６．
The correlation between the return and
the volume is positive，which implies that
risk increases as the volume increases．
The coefficient φ of the effective spread is
significant and negative in the conditional
mean eq．（７）７．This result shows that the
return decreases as the spread widens．In
a word，the bigger the transaction cost，
the lesser the return．This result implies
that risk decreases as the effective spread
widens．As the coefficient θ and φ show，
a tendency toward countervailing change
prevails between the intraday patterns of
the volume and the spread． Moreover，
volatility crusting is verified，the effect of
shocks continues over a long term．
From the estimation results presented
above，the coefficient θ of the volume is
negative．The correlation between the re-
turn and the volume is negative．The in-
traday pattern of the volatility and the in-
traday pattern of the volume change are
in opposite directions．The coefficient of
the spread（effective spread）is negative．
The correlation between the return and
the spread is negative．The intraday pat-
tern of the spread（effective spread）and
that of the volatility change in opposite di-
Price Return Volume Effective Spread
Price １
Return ０．００３７ １
Volume ０．００２２ ０．０１６４ １
Spread ０．０９９６ ０．０２９２ ０．１７６８
Quoted Spread ０．０９９６ ０．０２９２ ０．１７６８
Effective Spread ０．１０７７ ０．０４０９ ０．２１０２ １
Table ２ Correlation
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EGARCHM
Variable Coeff． Signif．
１．a0 ０．００３５ ０
２．a1 ０．０００３ ０
３．c １．２７０１ ０
４．a ０．５４９２ ０
５．b ０．８８５６ ０
６．d ０．０５６６ ０
Log
３１３１５６．３４８３
Likelihood
＊Signif．＝ P value
EGARCHM
Variable Coeff． Signif．
１．a0 ０．００３５ ０
２．a1 ０．０００３ ０
３．θ ０．００００００７ ０
４．c １．２７７４ ０
５．a ０．５５１８ ０
６．b ０．８８４９ ０
７．d ０．０５７６ ０
Log
３１３１５９．８３２２
Likelihood
＊θ＝ coefficient of the Volume．
rections．This relation shows that as the
spread widens，volatility decreases．
Results described above show that，
with regard to the persistence of volatil-
ity，the persistence is remarkable．The ef-
fect of ARCH and the effect of GARCH
are significant； also，the effects of shocks
continue over a long term．Regarding the
asymmetric volatility，this was confirmed
significantly． Market participants react
more strongly to unfavorable information
than they do to favorable information．It
is inferred that this phenomenon means
that the market participants have a senti-
ment related to the investment．
Table ３ Estimation EGARCH（１，１）M equation（１）
Table ４ Volume equation（３）
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EGARCHM
Variable Coeff． Signif．
１．a0 ０．００２１ ０
２．a1 ２．８０E０６ ０
３．φ（ES） ０．００４２ ０
４．c １．１１５４ ０
５．a ０．５１３９ ０
６．b ０．９０２８ ０
７．d ０．０２１０ ０
Log
３１５２９５．５１０９
Likelihood
＊φ（ES）＝coefficient of the Effective Spread
EGARCHM
Variable Coeff． Signif．
１．a0 ０．００２５ ０
２．a1 ０．００００３ ０
３．θ ４．９４E０６ ０
４．φ（ES） ０．００４６ ０
５．c １．０８３１ ０
６．a ０．５０８０ ０
７．b ０．９０６３ ０
８．d ０．０２７０ ０
Log
３１５４４０．４６０７
Likelihood
＊θ＝coefficient of the Volume，
φ（ES）＝coefficient of the Effective Spread
Table ５ Effective Spread equation（６）
Table ６ Volume and Effective Spread equation（７）
５．Conclusion
This paper presents an examination of
empirical relations among return，volatil-
ity，and liquidity of the Japanese Govern-
ment Bond（JGB）Futures market of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange（TSE）．The pur-
pose is to measure the volatility and to re-
veal the relation of the return， the vol-
ume，and the spread．To this end，it is
necessary to verify relations in the intra-
day pattern of the return and each intra-
day pattern of the volatility，the volume，
and the spread． We estimated the
EGARCH（１，１）M model．
Results of estimation reveal that an
inverse relation exists between the intra-
day pattern of the return and the intra-
day pattern of the volume in some mod-
els．The negative coefficient of the volume
signifies that the return decreases as the
volume increases．This result implies that
risk decreases as the volume increases．
Moreover， the relation between the re-
turn and the spread is shown to change
in the opposite direction．The negative co-
efficient of the spread signifies that the re-
turn decreases as the spread widens．This
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result implies that risk decreases as the
effective spread increases．It is expected
that the risk decreases concomitantly with
the increased transaction cost of the inves-
tor．Results show a tendency of counter-
vailing change between the intraday pat-
terns of the volume and the spread．
Regarding the persistence of volatil-
ity，the effect of ARCH and the effect of
GARCH are significant．Moreover，the ef-
fect of shocks persists over a long term．
Regarding the asymmetric volatility，this
is confirmed significantly．Market partici-
pants react more strongly to unfavorable
information than favorable information．It
is inferred that this phenomenon demon-
strates that the market participants have
some sentiment related to the investment．
Therefore，irrationality（illogical behavior）
exists in these investors’transaction be-
havior．
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１ See Amifud， Mendelson and Pedersen
（２００５）．
２ As Bolleslev（１９８６），and Campbell，Lo，
and MacKinlay（１９９７）report，the GARCH
（１，１）model fulfills the principle of the
saving and can capture the effect of
ARCH of higher order． The ARCHM
model（Engle，Lilien，and Robins（１９８７））
generalizes the ARCH model by allowing
a function of the variance to enter the re-
gression function itself．
３ This quoted spread was used to illustrate
which investor causes the transaction
cost： the bid side or the ask side．
４ We use spread of three kinds（the spread，
quoted spread， and effective spread）．
However， in this paper，we report the
empirical result of the effective spread
only．
５ However，the market is open only during
the respective morning sessions on Decem-
ber ３０，２００３ and January５，２００４．There-
fore，these two transaction days were ex-
cluded from the analyses．Moreover，one
interval is one minute．For instance， in
the first session，intervals are ９：００９：０１，
９：０１９：０２，… ，and１０：５９１１：００．
６ When the volume and the spread or the
quoted spread are added to eq．（１），the
coefficient of the volume is significant and
negative in EGARCH （１，１）M model．
This result implies that the risk decreases
as the volume increases．However，these
results are not presented in the table．
７ The coefficients φ of the spread and
quoted spread are significant and positive
in the conditional mean eqs．（３）and（６）．
However，these results are not presented
in the table．
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［Abstract］
Empirical Relation among Return，Volatility and
Liquidity of the JGB Futures： the EGARCHM Model
Takeo MINAKI
This paper presents an examination of the empirical relation among return，volatility，
and liquidity of the Japanese Government Bond（JGB） Futures market of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange（TSE）．Using the EGARCHM model，the existence of volatility clustering and
the asymmetry of volatility in the JGB Futures market was observed．Moreover，the re-
sults show a negative correlation between the intraday pattern of return and that of the
trade volume．Risk decreases as the volume increases．The return and the spread （effec-
tive spread） change in opposite directions．The return is expected to increase as the
spread narrows．Risk decreases as the investor’s transaction cost increases．
Key words： JGB Futures，Return，Volatility，Volume，BidAsk Spread
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